Committee on Computer Resources – Minutes from 11/15/2017


CLT Forum
1. Update on policy on permitting students into classroom prior to class to alleviate overcrowding in hallways
   a. Departments allowed to make their own decisions
      i. CLT’s prefer some autonomy in making decisions about opening classrooms prior to instruction, to help faculty, students, and their own workload
         1. Overall, this has not been a problem
2. Research support and CLTs
   a. More research imposed on faculty leads to more CLT workload
3. Touchscreen TVs, rather than projectors are being considered
   a. QCC has made podia the campus-wide standard, so touchscreens may disrupt this standard
4. Virtual environments may be a possibility to allow software to be shared across campus
   a. Check out CUNY virtualization
5. Podia – goal is to recycle them every 7 years and replace with updated hardware & software
6. Software – QCC is limited by the number of licenses for software
   a. Faculty must apply for a license, and demonstrate legitimate use to have software installed on their PCs
      i. Contact Mark Chropofka – head of ACC